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ABSTRACT
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goals, it provides for competent teacher supervision. It allows or
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There, are at le ods by which the leader of a state' or
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system-wide goals and objectives that will require same
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offered by the existing three District c011eges. -(Author/NHM)
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I suppose I have always been aware,,at least subconsclusly, that great,

-Similarity exists between the role of a state director of community colleges

. and that of a chancellor of a regional community college district. But it

was not until I assumed the latter position in Kansas Citythe first-of last

October that I became acutely aware of the similarity.- Though. a chancellor's

'responsibilities for encouraging educational chafige that will best assist

in the learning process don't encompass as many colleges as a state di-

rector's, the nature of the responsibilities is very-nearly the same.

As youay know, the Junior College District of Metropolitan Kansas

,City, Miasouri, exists inlour counties in the metropolitan area, and oper-

ates three community colleges: Penn Valley Community College, located near

the District Offices in midtown Kansas City; Longview COmmunity College,
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20miles to the south; and Maple Woods Community College, 20 miles .to. the
. .' .

,,

'north. These colleges are by no means cut from a cponventiodal'amold, nor

are they imitative of one another. Each has its cwii president and having
Q.

developed its own distinctive characteristics, its owndhallmark. ,Q4ite
d

rightfully, each college guards these diversities jealously.

- 4
As primary change agents in our respective jurisdictions, perhaps our

greatest challenge as system leaders lies in our ability to foster diver-

sity, creativity, and initiative on the part of our local colleges and at

the same time, to guarantee excellence of programs and services offered by

, each college without unnecessary duplicat.ion -of effort.

The college communities which fall within our purview parallel those

0 which form theixaftical units of a federal system, where a territorially
, ./.

/ divertified paeiern calls for two levels o4 government- -one to deal with... ,

.
/ :.

/
'/the common, the other with the territorially diverse (this similarity may

/ /
6

/ also suggest ,a logical governance system). Thus, while federalism may have
, ,

- .

great importance in providing the opportunity for separate communities to
,7

organize.themselves.into larger unities chile retaining a high degree of

'self determination, it is a process rather than`a static design. And there

is nothing in the distinction between federal and'local that would imply an

inherent iuperiority of one over the other. Where state- departments of

community-dollegieducation or regional community college districts are con-

cerned,- what federalism does is to Mobilize firmly entrenched local powers

...in support of system policies, yet offer them protection under regulations

and standardt.

While we share, as state director and chancellor
'

a multitude of

tinaterial and administrative fundtions, our primarytesponfibility is in
0

goal setting and evaluation. 'Where do we want to go? (What are our goals
44
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and objectives?) Did we get there?' (How well are.wraccomplishing our

goals and objectives?) We.nrovide leadership,

of the results of sySte-wide goals and objectfi.ves.

o
then thrbugh'the evaluation

llefora rda examine the. means _by wixich it nay te_possible to influence

the introduction of nontraditional education into out'doileges, it may be

well to review-the concept, of nontrachitionalism, and to examine areasiof 0

disagreement and consensus on what actually constitutes inonttaitional"
,

.edutaibn.

An acquaintance of mine, who hasn't muth fiith in any education that

doesn't conform to the one he experienced, said to me shortly before I.

t.
left Brookdale: "Ery

'

there's :no such .thing as 'nontraditional' educa-

tion. All you fellows have done is remove.:the student from the other end,

of Mark,Hopkint.s log, substitutesA carrel or a computer for the log, and

put a cassette or a console in Mark's place.

approach because it's technological. But can.a.

I

spire a student the way Mark Hopkins did?"

I had to admit' that, taken at face value, his Argument seemda -to have

. merit. But I.also explained to him that this ,aspect of instruction is only

one small segment st what is more broadly known as "nontr aditional educe-

grant you it's a new

cassette or a cotscle in-

.tion." Nontraditiorialism; I told him, is more a phenomenon of methodology
04

than of content. It is designed to minister to student bbdies exclusively

N,

.

of college age .and experience and background. It includes community service,

programs as well as associate degree programs. Its most basic tenetspro
. .. , .

. ?
. - . .

vide: (1) that the-student .should have responsibilitytfor, and authority

over, his own education; (2) that a student's education should be directed

. , toward cheacquisition of competencies rather than the,accumulation of

credits; and (3). that the "traditional" limitations of time. and space should

C
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c
not constrict student development.'It can bescarried out on a formal campus;

. 1 .,...-

, g

or on no campus at all. It can prOvide college credit, or no credit at all.
.

0 4 . . . s

It stresses, student determinatioh of his own goalt-, identification of how he

1

- , -4,,

,provoies to redth those spilsAimethois pfe.voluitting how well he is prolgress-
., ..

ing. ButLit also provides for competeh4 teacher_supervi'dIon-afTall-hrsa-C=6:
. ;.

r______________
t .

.til,tities in the process of acquiing his education. It allows for flexible
. 1

grouping and scheduling, independent study, tontinuous progreis curricula,

tands-on experience, commurlity.interhships., But, most importantly; it stresses

at least- five aims of instruction that leading reform spokesmen arg currently

. emphasizing:.

1. Teach the qtructure of a discipline, rather than facts in curricu-

lar content areas, by focusing upoh the germial principles. that enable one

t explain or pre4ict phenomena,dealt with in those areas.1

2. TeaCh methods of inquiry or problem- solving thinking as those

methods are employed within a given,cuxriculararea.2

3: Teach competencies in. independent study so_that students become

capable of planning and conducting their own learning activities.3

4._ Set standards of excellence for mastery, holdihg all students to

whatever levels of accomplishment correspond to those standards, and suiting

,the learning task, methods of Instruction, and rate of advancement to the

student's learhing-characteristies:4

. A

1John I. Goodlad, et al., The Changing School Curriculum (NeW York:
The Fund for the Advancement of Education, 1966), '122 pp. °

2Jerome S. Bruner, The Process of Education (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard

University Press, 1960), 97 pp: ,
3 1G en Heathers, The Strategy of Educational Reform (New York: New York

UniversiEy, School of Education, Nov,, 1961, mimdb.)..

4John W. Gardner.; Excellence (New York: Harper & Row, 1961), 171 pp.

V1F
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5. Individualize instruction through programs of. studies taildred

to, .a- student's" needs and capabilities, whether:throug independent study,

a tutorial relation with a teacher, working cooperatively with other stu-

dents,. or_studying in groups__of 'varying,siZe_with-lectureS or discussIonS_

conducted by a teacher.5
.

Nontraditional education also provide' for instructionbypersons who

!..

perform - -not merely by persons who teach.

Given a long-established state or regional system, it cannot, be assumed 49

40, d

that local educational. leaders will always.be enthusiastic about cha/ging
.

.
.1

. :0A 2'

their approaches to instruction. Complacency grown out of habit is bird

1
.,

°to dislodge, and eo.do so requires a,special kind of:leadership. It is one
.

thing td iuild a new college, with n entrenched trAdieions to uproot; it
.

NI-
0 . .

is 4ulte another to introduce -What,00n the surface, appear to be heretical

practices within a rigid framework. 7herefore, it is, most nehesary diet,
\N . ..,

, ,

.

-

as the Bible Suggests, we "Let every man be persuadtd in his own,mind"

(Rom. xiv:5). .

....
I

To effectuate-SUCh.perSuaSiOn is a real test of educational leader-
,

Ship,.which is the primary role assigned to the administrator Of.any regional

or state system. Such leadershikrequires the authority to set goals and

standards and to control the mons of evaluation, and. as Peter Drticker

pointed out (Age\of Discontinuity) this responsibility m '2st not be delegated

downward. Such`leadershIp 'also'requires'a broad understanding. of the pro-

cesses of human behavior which, in practice, implies the need for dynamic

$

3Nelson B. Henry, ed., Individualizing Instruction. Sixty-first Year-

book of the ,,National Societyfor the Study of Education, Fart I (Chicago:-

University o Chicago, Press.,..1.9.62.)..,-3.37-pp.

6
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1

leider-group relationships., It is not the "man with all-,the answers" but
. .

4 . I
the man who', knows how to find the answers to problems as ttiej' arise who is

most successful as-Ap educational leader. Educational leadership, in fact, ,

is a cocpatirve.entexprise--k working 'together, under prpfessida41 guidance,
2

of all those'involved in creating and perpetuating-a viable institution of

higher learning. It demands a continuous,and consistent two-way communica-,

tion system which builds mutual knowledge, mutual understanding, and mutual

confidence. ihe leader-administrator who does not sat-himself apart by mak-
* 1

ing diractives,his prihcipal-mdans; of communiEation with his subordinates isk
. ,

.

the admin/seratoeuhio enjoys thieactive suppoft, the enthusiastic ,loyalty,
.

and'
, .

the benefic'ial creativity of those amonvhom'and over whom his leader-'
.

1

,

ship is', exerci4?d.

. How, then ahould the leader of a state or. regional system go about .
1

..- 4 - 1
stimulating in the local colleges the capacity for change- -the capabilitiei

i
:

. ,

for introducing nontraditional approaches to instruction? Iwould like to
.. . 4

discuss with you today, two ways--both related to the goal-setting functions:

The first approach entails the establishment of system-wide,goals and

objectives that will a require tome reorganization within the college, the,

classroom, and the curriculum. "Nontraditional, educatidn" is.a very broad

. ,

7m, subjedt to multiple interptetations. Some of'the innovations which

. characterize it°haye already been cited--and,these'by no means constitute.an

exhaustive list. All are intended to profnote more proauCiivelearning. Thus,
. //,

.

a colep that is attempting to implement continuous progress curricula, for
, t

1 .

,r.
...

.

..

ex'ample, may be cfassified by some as "going. nontraditional." But, unless
.

. ../

/ ..,

the concept is_leIng_implemear ol. all students--not just for exceptionally

able or the exceptidnally slow, the college cannot be regarded as truly,

fa
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I.

nositriditional." Nontraditionalism, Jnowever, does got exclude what we have

altways thought of as, "traditional": it merely incorporates such practices in

.

a total program that, when implemented, produces best results for all stOents.
o. A. f *

1 A necessary first stai in this app'resich is\to revie w'the systeitOs soils
eV

O
0 .

and objectives .and 't evaluate _,the success with' whichthese goals and ot14.
...

.-

jectives are being accomplished. Such review is a coopergtive effort, in

'which component college goals _04 objecti;ieS.are weighed against system

goals and objectives. Conteival)lp the system goals,and_objectives pre-

viously_adoptedwill be found adest.tate. But if, as may be likely, it is

decided that they should be changed or that the relative, emphases of some or

all of them should be modified, a logical next step is to take stock of the

.college learning program in relation to accomplishment of the goals and 47'

a

objectives. Ifa-this is.found wanting, the0n reorganization is definitely id

f.

4

order.

-tozetherthesa_co.nsidera.tions place the educational le. er at

the center of a-comiilex and challenging Rpocess of chtnge. Adopting an

innovative.inscructional program is a matter very different from replacing
.

. .. . ,

worn-bet laboratory.equipment. It calls,for'creative planning, for designing
-.
- .

. ,

and setting in mbtion anqeffective plan for staff eduCation, and for skillful
_

..
.

leadership iworchestrating the numerous aspectS in.the process' of imple-
,

menting.nontraditional education: Any change in the organizational struc-

ture inist.rely bn staff awareness of operatiOnal 'definitions ol
\

learning

objectives, without which there'is no bads- for making independent pro-
. 4.. .

-qessionai deCisions concerning the learning' program. lioreover, e"Wliett

'definitions of objectives lead directly into developing Means by which to

measure the degree to Which an objective is being' accomplished. None of

8

0
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this can bedone by decree froethe top; it has to be a cooperative endeavor

from the outset, and at-local leyeld:
.

The whole point of this discussionand any other that considers or=
.

ganizoiow for learningis bow fabritkg

relation. We've-had 'ample evidence that

Students and curricula into effective.

the so-called "traditional" approach'

has done the'job rather pOorly. We're faced now with the 'question: Can the

.4'-

nontraditional approach serve students better? I think it can but not un-
a

,

conditiOnally.

A most important condition for the success of nontraditional education ,
4 .

teacher corps, competent. in the bdidse

,Of instructional organization but

is the development of a sophisticated
*

of instruction Shat. apply to any type

equally conversant with new organiiational arrangemeDis for adapting instruction

to individual differences and fOr enabling each student to attain mastery of

/earning tasks. ,To fulfill these purposes, the teaching'staff must be thoroughly

familiar with the- principles and procetSes involved in continous progress;

team teaching; flexibility in'scheduling, grouping, and use of space and

- ,,equipment; and differentkate#-staffing, including effective utilization of,

paraprofessionals. But the responsibility for developing a teaching staff

,with this degree of 'sophistication rests with the local college adiMitiistra-,
tor--not with the state or regional leader. His role in this regard is to

stimulate local support for the over -all goalsand objeCtives of die ed-

,
ucational community under his purview, leaving to diversified territorial

.

leaderthip the impleme ntation of specific enabftng ob-jectives.

This process is not quite,as simple as it may sound, however, especiAllY
..

localwhen n -administrators suspect that their regional or state director is

.leaping on a bandwagon in an effort to erase public-criticism for past

9
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tailurgs--right

Iorators are per

change that; is

are, 'Many' are

,;.

..,. .

.. .,

ly or wrongly' attributed to the system.. Man)+, local adminis-
,,

is , , *.. . _ _
..,

fectly, sincere 1h theft' resistance to change, particularly to
,.,

. , . AN

.,

grounded in"such scanty research as many of,todAy's innovations
.

% ,

justifiably T.iary of turning their co eges ,into -proving grotods
.0 .

. . _ . .

,

4 ,,,,for ghat; at best, .can he characterized as esoteric theories that still hovtr
:..

,, - ..
. .

. around Cioud Nine. Others, fearing the effect of suddenqnnovation on fac-
t, 1

O
7.

eulty-adminEstrationorelations, specially-in'these rays of exiggerAted
. .

. .
.;

faculty demands for a larger share in the detision-maing prOcess, are

reluctant to Upset the already delicate status quo.

a.

These aititudesare understandable. And it is in this area that the

,state or regional director ,can, and must, perforzm his,most skillful 'service.

Sporadic experiments across the cpetry--some successful, some not--are not

Sufficient to persuade all college staffs that they Should expend the

.. necessary tame, and effort in developing new teaching techniqpef, N= adapting

oldsr ones* to fit the requirdlents of unfamiliar instructional organization.
, .%.

plans. A great deal of missionaiyWork may be reqdired on the part of the '

...

educational leader if nontraditional educatio0 is to be given a fair chance
"

40

'fOr. survival iii his.

Thi brings me

area of jurisdiction

to the second approach to fostering nontraditional

approaches in a state or regional system of community colleges- -the estab-

.4
lishment of a nontraditional unit withinthe *stem.

'Most of us are'familiar with the: university without walls experiments

/Ind the external degree institutions established by many states during the

past decAde. As an illustration of this Xpproach, however, I would like t'o

share with, you what we pr.opose to do at Kansas City. .

r ;

)41 '
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For several yeArss I have been talking .and writing about, a concep

whiCh I have called the "Community Renewal College." The concept as origl.
I

/

ally proOmindeA, perhaps focused too much emphasis/Con the community as

A

whole rather than the individuals who comprise it; obviously a community
Q 1. . ON ... I 4

tends 4ro, decline, and thus be in' need of renewal, only 'as pArsonal obsoles-,
0--- ,

. ,
... .

cence grows. Beatise-ol2thts-i-.--locus should, be on human renewal rathe.r than ' .-

/.
..

.., .

on rejuvenation
N of the tore global entity.... Whatever the case, I should like

v i.. , . .

t
.

r k

o acquaint you with some of the principles underlYing our rethinking uof.ehe
'

' r 1 6
. .t .

,4)

C

"4-omp4It ty aenewa 1 College concept, vis a vis its pplementation as a fourth

college Of' our conmunIty -college District.
s

As I envision it, the Community Rppewat College; unlike many four-year

colleges and universitieb,' will place higher value upon the individual eha

, .

upon'the institution!, "bekieVing that the higher, the deF.ree4 of individual ..
, -

....

". ''..' 1 .
stelf-reAlizAtion$ the greater will be ehe well being' of society at large.

. m " tt
- Society is only ad great and.as good as the individuals who comprise it and

. P 0-
.1. -4

the CammunitY Renewal College, therefore; will place highest p'rior'ity pn
1. ,

°eniiching the lives of all of its constituents'.
-.

'

* '
6-

'My move to thetMetropoliten Kansasts City community. college Distrtict
/

. 1 .

now makes Its
u
posible for me to pick up my ,own challenge;and develop' further

. -
0

some of the practices tried out and found e.orrhy at 'Briokdale. Witii em-
,

,

phash upon defined competencies and student - college educational' pacts - ".
c,.

.
.

that attempt to ensure student achievement 'of\ thode competendies, tit would
,

. I a.
. LI .

. a #.

be possible to bring f4ther eddcatiOn to- more people than ever before and.'?'e.

4P
: % k.

,

4

thus to validate the concept of "universal higher eddcation." Thu it 'is our
.

. 4-
.

-
' :i'

- , ,

4 ,. t,A

'1.i \
t,

s.

°

a
I 0 0
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. . .

.. . - . .

goal at KansasCity to develOp in due. coutsa a community college without,
, 6 .

..

;Falls--as ,a fourth coliege of the District; a Community Renew:ai College; a
.

tl ..

college that would exist without a fdfmal Campus; a college that would est ab-

lish 'a° network of earning sites fhateOifer. both formal And informal learning

cr

, .
#

e
opportunities; a' that:wouleutilize A facul&y, not soltl,y of aca-',

° ..i.

...

_ __oremically. credentiailed indiv&duals, but of community personnel with de-, '

,,

monstrAted expertisein t heir several fields of endeavpr, thus makingthe #...
. ,

"
.

.. .- ,. .

entire community collegel pistriCt ailaborstory tlea:rning; a OOliege tilat:

.

, .

,

. 06_
.......

would emphasizeimultimedia, multimOdal, selfinstruction41 learning systems,,
*.. . -

4

-
free scheduled courses -- recognizing that what is learned,is more important

%.,
thia what is-taught.

.
ti 4'

:.
, As a first phase of this undertaking

,
we havd just e a,established DiS- t

.. ... .

t
Efict Institute of Communiey SerVioes, encompassing, all wasting community .

. .

' services prqgrams and activities. offered independently by DNridt colleges. ,

)
- .

., .,

,,

. . .
.

Illustrative of the offerings, of the new Institute of Community 'ServicS.,,.

,

0\

is the program of a similar institute at Brookdale. Charged with tfie respon-

sibility of taking the'.Collemto the people, ,the ins

'Y o
N

.formal education extension centers iodated throughout

college, on the Linqroft Camptid,_and froM one to six 'c/
buisinesi,. industrial, goveratinent, and' welfare organi&tions. Th2 aim was not .-

itqe lAst yeaf Operated
.

the country, h weekend
:.

0
laseseach in drea. 4

necessarily to move' attending students toward a' degree, though 'this Was an
4 o,

available Option. The main.put:pose was tchelp s tudents to define their ' -
\ 4 .

o*
s t (41 "

competencies--boththose they already had and those thej, wanted to develop,-
. .,

q . ,

as effective humor. beings: pernally, communicatively, vocationally, and
--rt-,r----%

. t-

L.

12
6
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) .

re- creationally. And, the oyer-all goal was to teach them how to learn so-
-

that, more than merely fostering.the desiee for lifekong'learning, we might
. - . . ., ............. -,_

. 4 ,
. .

4;

give them. the tools by which to translate that desire into likeiOng actuality$
, f . .

.

, .
,

, In addition, the institute. proYiclekfor numerous ether Community services
. .:

of an informal nature. Of particular interest, I think were the activities

for developing human resources cairied out,by the institute's community learn-
"

ing center.

:Located in the heart of one of Monmouth County's largest black and

. -

Puerto Rican communities, the center is probably Brookdale's most unique.

community service program. It concentrates on counseling, college-prepar-
4 . %.. .

TA : , 4
atOry studies,. even college courses for. community residentt who have.economic.

..,

e.
-1

: , ---, /
i

., . . . .

,
!,.. and educational deficiencies. Wprovides the nUcleus around which we hope . ('

. .
,

t.
to e4ina'the Brookdale version of the "Community Renewal College,".though .-

,
.

: .
.

. , _, .
. . , .

li is only one manifestation'of the entire community services concept which
.

A . ., . :
actually gave birth io f.he...,Communi-t.'T-Renewa °liege idea.

. .. / .
At 'the centei-,'-educational services tailored to the need of community

,.
.

--.
..

--,- . p

individuals are provided." There, community members gain useful skills that

1 4 ,

-equip 'them fbronore than one` vocation. There, they receive consumer,educa-
- , $.- ° 6.

tion, better understanding_of their rights in and relationthip to law en-
1.,

44

. i ..,
.

, -,

forcement, training in basin learning and communication skills, and thehigh':
. .. .

.

_

, .

school equivalency diploma. There; nearly 500'indil:riduais,many. of 'them'
, ,....t.

high schoof dropouts of many years' Standing were'serVice4,Iast-year through
.

. .

the general educition development and-EngIt as-a-second-language programs,.
.

.It isn't the degree the people who pass through the community learning

center are seeking; it's peisonal upgrading and perforMance skills. .Some

do enter degree programs,,but more find their,nithesin the world of work,

4

r.

a

.
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safe in the knowledge that the, doors of the center will always be open when

I °

they.arelagain in need of "human renewal."

d. I

I am not denigrating the value of the degree. What I am suggesting is

that infOrms1 education also plays an important rolarpn the stage of many

peop,le'sllives. Obstacles that prevent an individual's traveling the degree

rOute don't necessarily prevent his learning, and.it.is in thisarea that

community services make their greatest contribution.

4

Our nevi Institute of Community. Services will emphasize informal education,

and as such will be a center for nontraditionat'study; it will also be the

forerunner of a full blown nontraditional college, which we 'hope to open in

about a year.

CONCLUSION

It is no longer feasible fonthe ed6catiOnal leader, whether helm state

or regional, to maintain a low profile, communicating with his constituents

bpperiodic bullent4s through the mail. He must spearhead a vigorous cam-
%

. ,
as

.paign to educate dubious publics-both college and community - -to the ,values

.
.

.,inherent in nontraditional education -- particularly for the burgeoning numbers
,... .

. . ,

of nontraditiahal sendenta. He must makehimse4f personally available for
. .

large:-or small- -group discussion, for workshops involying local staffs at all

ieYels, for conferences to reaffirm staff, faith in the work their colleges--

are doing, More particularly, he mac become highty visible to the public at .

large- -not as a top-ranking official whose,peenOUnCements are occasionally .

r -

reported,intheptess, but as a-concerned individual whose job it is to da-Sutd-

4
studehts and parents alike.on the basis:the evidence,thAt their colleges are

°

continually finding and implementing new and better ways to cause learning.
.
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Educational change cannot - -and should not-- be sustained by enthusiasm

alone. By necessity it must rest on evidence that clearly indiCates non-

' traditional education to be a better way of doing things.. Asoof\this moment,

empi ical evidence points to this bei.ng the case. .0But there is need for

,
basic research td undergird that evidence. Though tacit agreement has been

reached that research belongs to the universities and that the.community

colleges will.devote their time to the teaching-learning process, where non-

-traditionalism is being practiced some attention must be given to research

. , at thelevel designed to validate the instructional strategies and modes

*--

being utilized. The educational leader,, therefore, has the retponsibility
o

to encburage such research both at the system level and in the community

colleges within his jurisdiction in order to prevent the ofe-repeated accu-

.'sation that they are merely following anotheredicational fad -to its fizile.,

But,the need to convince obtuse laymen of the value of basic research often
%.1*--

_
.

,, ,

leads-both scientists and educators into exaggerations that begin as well-
.

, .

,
p .,,

I:,

intentioned rhetorical devices, but may end, in self-deluaon: Lest this

happen again, it is imperative enatte educational leader arrange for pro-
_

t
vision of both opportudity and lunda- for onrthe-spot research into the

_applications of nontraditionalism currently being practiced. Whatever'ehe

setting for educational experimentation, it is vital in our spill profound

ignorance to shy away from rigid presbriptiona of either goal or technique.

At this time of protean growth and'chahge,in educational history, the:newer

9

M

designs and aspects of a:different kind of college are necessary if we are

to achieve the wholesome objectives required in a rapidly- changing and much

harrassed world.
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